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In this May 2022 Sensors and Photonics Spotlight we 
take a look at our range of sensors. 
  
Contents: 

• Newsight Imaging Lidar Sensors 
• Silicon Photodiodes from Centronic 

• Dexter Thermopiles - Remote Temperature sensing for Medical, Industrial and 
Scientific applications 

• Contact Image Sensors 
• HOLOGRAPHIX - Nano and micro-replication, structured surfaces and optical 

devices 
• Compact RGB Laser with Display 
• ALRAD Instruments Photonics Team Contact details 

 

  
   

Sensors for Machine Vision, eTOF™ LiDAR 
and MT LiDAR from Newsight Imaging  

 
    

  

   

  

The NSG3500 is a smart 40,000 frames per second line sensor 
with image processing capabilities 
  

The NSG3500 is a line sensor which is self-contained, it resets itself, configures itself 
and starts sending vision processed data out using various possible interfaces. 



 

  
The internal low power processor (Cortex M4) can be programmed using standard 
development kits (e.g. Keil), and manage systems using GPIO ports. The NSG3500 
integrates the abilities of the NSI3000 by Newsight Imaging Ltd, and the STM32L431CB 
by STMicroelectronics Ltd.  The Arm® Cortex®-M4 with FPU processor is the latest 
generation of Arm® processors for embedded systems. It was developed to provide a 
low-cost platform that meets the needs of MCU implementation, with a reduced pin 
count and low-power consumption, while delivering outstanding computational 
performance and an advanced response to interrupts. 
The Arm® Cortex®-M4 with FPU 32-bit RISC processor features exceptional code 
efficiency, delivering the high-performance expected from an Arm® core in the memory 
size usually associated with 8- and 16-bit devices. The processor supports a set of DSP 
instructions which allow efficient signal processing and complex algorithm execution with 
its embedded Arm® core, the STM32L431xx family is compatible with all Arm® tools and 
software. 
 

  
  

  

 

   

  

eTOF™ LiDAR 
  

Newsight’s enhanced Time-of-Flight (eTOF™) solid-state LiDAR is a complete solution 
for a versatile and affordable 3D mapping device, using Newsight’s patented eTOF™ 
technology for improved performance. The reference design is highly configurable for 
different applications and very flexible in coping with different scenarios and 
environmental conditions. 
Based on Newsight’s NSI1000 sensor, the eTOF™ LiDAR is specially designed for a 
wide horizontal field of view (FOV) and a high frame rate. It provides high accuracy and 
precision with a high dynamic range. The eTOF™ LiDAR will enable LiDAR 
manufacturers, Tier 1’s, and OEM’s to build a reliable and affordable 3D vision solution 
for ADAS and autonomous driving. 
  
 

  
  

  



 

   

  

MT LiDAR (Multi-Triangulation reference design) 
  

The MT LiDAR (Multi-Triangulation reference design) offers a complete solution for 
versatile and affordable 3D scanning. Newsight Imaging’s Multi-Triangulation technology 
allows ultra-high accuracy for short-distance measurement applications. 
The technology supports a high frame rate and is highly configurable for different 
applications and scenarios. The MT LiDAR is based on the NSI1000 sensor and 
demonstrates the multi-triangulation technology for client evaluation. 
  
For more details and ordering, please contact our ALRAD Photonics Team on +44 
(0)1635 30345 or click on the link below: 
  

Newsight Imaging 

 

 

  
  

 

Silicon Photodiodes 
 
    

  

 

   

  

General Purpose 
 

   

  

Infra-Red 

 

   

  

High Speed 
 
 
   

  
  

  

https://alrad.com/collections/newsight-imaging?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=ALRAD%20May%202022%20Sensors%20and%20Photonics%20Spotlight&utm_medium=email


 

   

  

Photometric and Photopic 
 

   

  

Blue and Ultraviolet 
 

   

  

.With integrated Amplifiers 
 

  
  

  

 

   

  

Custom 
 

   

  

Eye Response 
 

   

  

.Industry Standard Visible 
 

  
  

  

 

Silicon diodes are mainly designed to detect light, generating a photocurrent with an 
external quantum efficiency in the range 0.2 to 0.7 A/W in response to light in the 
wavelength range 200-1100nm. 
In addition to light detection, we provide diodes specifically for direct detection of x-rays 
and charged particles (electrons) as well as indirect x-ray detection using scintillator 
assemblies. 
Our diodes are based on a suite of core processes or “series”, with each series being 
optimised through a choice of silicon, junction depth and manufacturing details for a 
specific purpose as described above. The details of any of the series can be modified or 
customised in order to optimise performance for a particular application. We are aware 
of customers who use our diodes for other applications including neutron detection, 
based on their own development and qualification. 
Centronic photodiodes (established early 1970s) are designed in the UK, the wafers are 
processed in modern fabrication plants in western Europe and return to the UK facility for 
backend processing (packaging, assembly and test). 
In addition to the range of bespoke detectors for specific customer applications we also 
offer a wide range of standard geometries in industry standard packaging, which are 
excellent for prototyping or for manufacturers wishing to source standard product. 
 

  
  

  

 

For more information on the Centronic Photodiode range, please follow the link below or 
call the ALRAD Photonics Sales Team on +44 1635 30345, we will be happy to help and 
advise on your requirements.   
  

  

  

 

 

 

 

Centronic Silicon Photodiodes 

  

  
  

 

https://alrad.com/collections/centronic?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=ALRAD%20May%202022%20Sensors%20and%20Photonics%20Spotlight&utm_medium=email


Thermopiles for Medical, Industrial and 
Scientific Applications 

 
    

  

 

   

  

 

   

  
 

  
  

  

ALRAD Instruments supplies the Dexter Research range of Thermopile Detectors. 
These high quality high output radiation sensing Thermopile detectors have a linear 
dynamic range from the UV to long wave IR. Thermopile detectors are passive radiation 
sensing voltage-generating devices, that require no bias or cooling and do not emit any 
radiation. The detector’s spectral absorption is flat from the ultraviolet to the far infrared. 
Spectral sensitivity is defined by the selection of optical band - pass filters. Thermopile 
output is generally in the micro-Volt to milli-Volt range depending on target size, 
temperature and radiance. 
  
Thermopile detectors can be thought of as a series array of miniature thermocouple 
junctions connected in series as differential pairs. These differential pairs make up the 
cold junctions and the hot junctions (see figure 1). In fact, the hot and cold junctions are 
connected by alternating n-type and p-type materials, called “Arms”, creating a Seebeck 
effect between the junctions. A voltage is produced, proportional to the temperature 
gradient between the hot and cold junctions. For Thin Film based thermopiles, the arm 
materials are antimony (Sb) and bismuth (Bi). For Silicon thermopiles, the arm materials 
can be alternating n-type and p-type Poly-Silicon or ntype with gold (Au) or aluminum 
(Al). The cold junctions are typically thermally connected to the detector package and 
are located around the perimeter of the substrate opening. The hot junctions are located 
in the center of the detector pattern and are coated with an energy absorber. The hot 
junctions define the active area of the detector and are suspended on a thin membrane, 
thermally isolating them from the rest of the package. 
  
To make a radiometrically calibrated measurement with a thermopile detector, the 
detector cold junction temperature must be known. This is typically accomplished by 
measuring the detector package temperature either by means of a thermistor or active 
device such as a LM20 (National Semiconductor). The temperature measurement is 
most accurate when the thermistor or other device is located close to the detector and is 
thermally connected to the detector package, in many cases the temperature 
measurement device can be located inside the detector package. The detectors are 
designed in small TO-18, TO-5, or TO-8 transistor type packages. Before the detector 
package is hermetically sealed (encapsulated), the package is evacuated of ambient air 
and back-filled with one of four gases. The backfill gas provides one of the key thermal 
paths for dissipation of energy from the active area. The unique energy absorbing 
materials used enable the thermopile detectors to have a spectral response that is 
essentially flat from the ultraviolet to the far infrared. Depending on the detector 
application, spectral sensitivity is limited by the choice of optical band-pass filters. Dexter 
Research also offers optional internal apertures, internal heatsinks, and several choices 
of package aperture sizes to meet your design requirements. Thermopile detectors are 



 

very low noise detectors and have the same amount of noise as a resistor of equal 
resistance. Unlike Pyroelectric detectors, thermopile detectors generate no 1/ƒ or 
microphonic noise, but only the Johnson noise of their resistance. Thermopile detectors 
provide a stable output for DC radiation up to a frequency limited by the time constant. 
Unlike Pyroelectric detectors, no chopper is required. For more information please click 
on the link below or alternatively please call the ALRAD Electronics Sales Team on +44 
1635 30345, we will be happy to help and advise on your requirements. 
  
The complete range of Dexter Thermopiles is available from ALRAD – For more details 
please call the ALRAD Sales Team on +44(0)1635 30345 or click the following link: 
 

  
  

  
 

Dexter Thermopiles 

  

  
   

Contact Image Sensor (CIS) and Modules 
 
    

  

 

   

  
 

   

  
 

  
  

  

 

A standard CIS module is an optical device which consists of sensor board, SELFOC 
Lens Array (SLA), light source within a housing sealed by cover glass. The sensor board 
is carefully designed with in-house linear sensor chips using silicon butting technology. 
One chip can be butted to another chip to form a long sensor module, the end pulse of 
the preceding chip is connected to the start pulse of the next chip. The length of the 
module can be extended from one chip up to A0 size. The key advantages to CIS 
modules include compact size, cost effectiveness, low power consumption, non-distorted 
precise image reading, easy implementation and flexible design. 
 

  
  

  

   

  

Contact Image Sensors 
  

These devices can be used in a wide variety of applications such as counterfeit, check 
reader, colour scanner, digital copier, mark reader, bar code reader, OCR, edge 
detector, positioning and optical encoding, etc. 

https://alrad.com/collections/dexter?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=ALRAD%20May%202022%20Sensors%20and%20Photonics%20Spotlight&utm_medium=email


 

 
These devices are also designed for the application of silicon butting contact image 
sensor (CIS) module. One chip can be butted to another chip to form a long image 
sensor module. The length of the module can be extended to A8, A6, A4, B4, A3, ... up 
to A0 size. 
 

  
  

  

 

   

  

Contact Image Sensor Module 
  

Applications: 

• Currency validation 
• ATM machine 
• ID card/passport/driver-license/credit-card reader 
• Bar code reader 
• Document/image scanner 
• Check reader 
• Lottery reader, gaming machine 
• Vending machine 
• Multi-Function Printer (MFP) 
• Business card reader 
• Digital copier 
• X-ray/radiography reader 
• Edge detector, positioning and optical encoding. 

  
CIS Modules – Standard/Customised options: 

• Resolution (DPI): 100, 200, 300, 400, 600 

• Image Length (mm): 24, A9, A8, A6, A4, A3, ….., A0 
• Pixel Clock Rate: Up to 20 MHz 
• Light Source: Single or Dual; UV, B, G, R, IR 
• Housing: Plastic, Aluminum 

For more details and ordering, please contact our ALRAD Photonics Team on +44 
(0)1635 30345 or click on the link below: 
  

Contact Image Sensors 

 

 

https://alrad.com/collections/image-sensors-contact-image-sensors?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=ALRAD%20May%202022%20Sensors%20and%20Photonics%20Spotlight&utm_medium=email


  
   

HOLOGRAPHIX - Nano and micro-replication, 
structured surfaces and optical devices 

   
    

  

 

   

  

 
 
High Quality Replicated Optical Components and Assemblies 
  

Holographix LLC is the industry leader in nano- and micro-replication for volume OEM 
requirements. Their proprietary replication technology enables production of state-of-the-
art structured surfaces and optical devices that are used in a wide array of industries 
including spectroscopy, life sciences, semiconductor, aerospace, defence, display, 
telecommunication, metrology, and precision measurement. 
  
ALRAD is pleased to support the range of components from Holographix LLC, including 
the following optical gratings: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
  

  

  



 

   

  

Slanted Grating 
  

For display systems, 
custom slanted gratings 
maximize viewing angle 
and throughput for the 
ultimate augmented reality 
experience. In other types 
of optical systems, slanted 
gratings offer an alternative 
to blazed and binary 
gratings 
  
Applications: 

• Head-Mounted Displays 
(HMDs) 

• Head-Up Displays (HUDs) 
• Head-Worn Displays 

(HWDs) 
• Augmented Reality (AR) 

Systems 
• Mixed Reality (MR) 

Systems 
• Personal Informative, 

Wearable Displays 

 

   

  

Transmission Grating 
  

Holographix produce 
custom surface-relief 
transmission gratings that 
consistently meet or 
exceed the performance of 
volume phase holographic 
(VPH) gratings, but at a 
fraction of the cost! 
  
Applications: 

• High diffraction efficiency 
gratings 

• High aspect ratio gratings 
• Chirped gratings 
• Binary gratings 
• Beam splitters 
• Low polarization 

dependent loss (PDL) 
gratings 

• Gratings on curved 
surfaces 

• Anti-reflective (AR) coated 
• Substrates including glass 

and plastics 

 

   

  

Blazed Grating 
  

Holographix offers 
proprietary custom blazed 
grating mastering that, 
when coupled with cost-
effective nano-replication 
technology, meets or 
exceed your most 
challenging diffraction 
grating needs! 
  
Applications: 

• Beam splitters 
• Echelle Gratings 
• Gratings fabricated on a 

variety of different 
substrates types, including 
most glasses, plastics, and 
metals 

• Gratings on curved 
surfaces 

• High diffraction efficiency 
gratings 

• Low polarization 
dependent loss (PDL) 
gratings 

 

  
  

  

 

Evaluate Our Diffraction Gratings 
  

This 32 element grating sampler is available for 
purchase, properties are as follows: 
  

• Grating areas (32): 10mm wide x 15mm long 
• Groove direction: parallel to the 15mm side 
• Substrate size: 4 inch square 
• Substrate material: 1.1mm Corning EagleXG 

glass 
• Grating material: polymer-on-glass 

• Refractive index: 1.51 * @ 633nm 

 

  

  

 

For more details and ordering, please contact our ALRAD Photonics Team on +44 
(0)1635 30345 or click on the link below: 
 

  
  

  
 

ALRAD Photonics 

  

  
   

https://alrad.com/collections/photonics?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=ALRAD%20May%202022%20Sensors%20and%20Photonics%20Spotlight&utm_medium=email


Compact RGB Laser with Display 
 
    

  

 

   

  

Compact RGB Laser System 
  

World Star Tech has introduced the multi wavelength COMPACT RGB laser system with 
integrated laser head and control electronics in a single compact box. COMPACT RGB 
laser contains three individually controllable lasers integrated internally. The RS-
232/USB interface allows the user to set the laser power, temperature and variable laser 
modulation sequences. 
  
Features: 

• RS-232 or USB Controlled 
• Low RMS Noise 
• Integrated Laser and Electronics 
• Instrumentation Ready 

  
Applications: 

• Bioanalytical & Imaging 
• Light Scattering 
• Measurement 
• Laser Excitation 

Part Number:   COMPACT RGB 
Wavelength:     450nm, 520 nm, 635 nm 
Power:             40 mW 
 

  
  

  

 

For more details and ordering, please contact our ALRAD Photonics Team on +44 
(0)1635 30345 or click on the link below: 
 

  
  

  
 

Compact Laser Diode Modules 

  

  
  

https://alrad.com/collections/compact-laser-diode-modules?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=ALRAD%20May%202022%20Sensors%20and%20Photonics%20Spotlight&utm_medium=email


 

Contact 
 
    

  

 

In addition to our office number (+44 (0)1635 30345) , our sales team members can be 
contacted as below: 
  
+44 (0)7557 562004   ( Tony   -  Photonics ) 
+44 (0)7775 592517   ( Ian      -  Imaging, Electronics, Photonics & Vacuum ) 
 
  
 

  
  

  

 

ALRAD Instruments Limited celebrated it's 50th Anniversary in 2020. Set up in 1970, 
ALRAD Instruments has been serving the Industrial, Scientific, Medical and 
Instrumentation markets for five decades and has a wealth of experience in all aspects 
of Photonics, Imaging, Thermal and Medical equipment and component sectors. 
 

  
  

   

  

ALRAD Instruments Limited 
Alder House, Turnpike Road Industrial 

Estate 
Newbury, Berkshire RG14 2NS, UK  

+44 (0)1635 30345 
sales@alrad.co.uk 
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